



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　　　This study aims to ascertain whether the teaching in the kindergarten develop the basic ability of formative 
art to the young children at play. How are the basic skil in making the “daruma” made by the baloon applied to 
make “namakubi” and “hinotama” in the haunted house ?  In this situation, this study was inspected by the 
indicator of the quality of play, degree of voluntary behavior and expansion of image of children.
　　　The folowing results were acquired.
１）In the situation of learning the basic skil for making the “daruma” made by the baloon, kindergarten teacher 
played a leading part in doing that. As a result of that, young children did not indicate voluntary behavior and 
expansion of image in addition, did not satisfy the condition of play. 
２）In the situation of applying the basic skil to making the “namakubi” and “hinotama”, young children not only 
satisfied the condition of play but also exchanged their opinion and image voluntarily. In efect, they created the 
necessary things in the haunted house.
３）If the concrete objective like “namakubi” or “hinotama” was set, young children increased their voluntary 
behavior and expanded the image. This is expected the productive possibility of constructing the teaching 
material for training formative art in the kindergarten.
(K.TOGI ; Uyo Gakuen Colege　 　　　 
Y.SATO ; Tsuruoka Maria Kindegarten) 
The Trial Study of the Efect of Teaching in the Kindergarten Develop the Basic Ability of
Formative Art to the Young Children at Play
